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Purim Festive" 
At Rosh ·Pina 

" . / 

, . 

THE JIEWISH POST 

L. [.eonoff will be master 
of ceremonies. 

"The ·Purim Wedding," an ori
ginal comedy revue co-authored ,by 

, 

available at the synagogue office, 
phone JU 9~6306, or from Sisterhood 
and Brotherhood memberfl. 

Thmsday, March 15, 1962 

presented with 'their B'nai B'rith 
M~norah Pin. A special program 
has been planned. 

Mrs. L. Shaffer and ·Art Smith will II W PI Y Adl d 
be presented. The cast includes: omen· ail'. oya a 
Barry Berger, Ben Billinkoff" Frank Membership Eve Sunday, March 18, is the date set 

, Spacious three room apartment, 
'ultra modem, facing south, auto
matic 'laundry. $90.00.. Fay Ellen 
·,Apts., Perth and Salter. IPhone IWH 
3-1114 or' ED 9-6021. 

,:,J . '.' PRIVATE' TEAcHER . i 
" Well' qualified teacher available 
'for Yiddish and Hebrew lessons for 
begiDbers . and a!ivanCed students. 
'Also preparation for Bar and Bat 
Mitzvahs. Satisfaction guar!Jllteed. 

[rving Hechler, Doris aside for the YMHA Purim .Adloy-
IL,,,rJL1er, Ziona Levine, Izzy Margo-. . Mrs. I. -1: Gutkin, president 6f ada. Contributing toward 1;he plan
lese, Patti M!U'golese,' Earl Marr~ the B'nai B'rith Women's :Centra,l ni~g of this 'affiur will 'be both the 
Irma' iNepo,n, Harvey' P.opeski, Art Canadian' Council, has announced Juveniles lind the Teen Division. 
Smith,' Ken Smith, David Smith; that the ann'Ual M~bership Initia- The Teen Dhdsion.;w.ill-~e'present
Be~ Smordin," Moishe So~dack 'and tion Evening will be held Thursday, ing a "sing down" maiqly in English, 
Doris Steiman.. , March, '22, at 8:30 p.m. at the Carlton 'followed Iby a "sing along" with 

Also' pa~ticipatingin, thisproduc- .Motor H~tel. C~nvening, will b~ songs chiefly in Hebrew. A total 
tion are:' liirector, Mrs. L. Shaffer; membershIp chaIrmen' from the of 240 teen members 'will participate. 
~ccompanist, Mr~. S. Appel'; ward- ,v.ariolls, chapters: Mrs.. M. Gla~s: The "Fellow Fi';'e," a young folk
robe, Mrs. iL. Appel, Mrs. J. Stein-' Women s Cen~ral Canadian Council, singing groU:p , will also b~' in attend
berger; properties and stage set- ,Mrs. E: Winestock .. 'Manitoba Chap- ance. Admission charge for the 
tings, S. Appel; lighting, A. Lerner t~r; MISS D. DaVIdow, Maple Leaf Adloyada, which. is open to the 
and. M. Silverman; make-up, Mrs. Chapter; Mrs. f. Adelman, W~st general public, 'is 10¢ for tee~ and 

Phone ED 9-5925. ' 

FUrnished ,Room for Rent 
'. One.'£urnished!l'oom for ren~ in a 

quiet bungalow. Near Main St. Close 
. to transportation; Phone JU 

2 

, HOUSE FOR SALE 
'West,Kildonan Close to Rosh Pina 

Comfort and the ultimate in living 
being offered for the 'first time! Extra 
large liyirig area .. Broadloomed, 
draped recreation !l' 00 m, double 
.plumbing, front and back patio, oak 
woOdwork th!l'oughout, newly decor
ated. Garage. For details call Mrs: 
Vita ParkS - days 'WH' 3-058~, or 
evenings !ED 9-0517: ' 

SELECT HOME REALft 

, MIlS. L. SHAFFER 

The annual Pur~ Festival Night 
sponsored by Rosh Pilla Si:ste,rhc)od 
and Brotherhood will be held Satur
day;" March 17, at 9 p .. m.: in the 
Synagogue Auditorium. Co -'chair

are Mrs. H. Fishman and S . 

, Three RoOm Suite for Rent HOUSE FOR SALE 
Three rO(lIl1' suite, Viceroy Apts., McAdam :Ave. Owners leaving 

406 Anjierson, Ave. at Salter. 'Stove, ,city. 5-room, 2 ... bedroom bungalow. 
fridge and :Venetian blinds. !Main Newly jiecorated. Wall-to-wall car
floor. Available April 1. $75.00 per peting. Recreation room. Garage. 
month. Apply Ste. 2, or phone JU Close to, Talmud Torah. $16,400. 

-~5~7~~·~~~""aB~"~fl;p~ho~n.e~JV~.~2~-=~~, ________ ~_ 
FORT GARRY. 1'V 

" ,. ..... 
I"'" 
" 

ANTENNAS 
,No~ys '. 

$34.95 Installed 

.. f9ltCt H~Me WaDle,f 
iFoste1" '!home wanted for seven

year-old 'boy. Jewish Child & Fam-
ily Service, JU 9-6343. ' 

7 ... Day :Money Back' Trial· 
Ch~el!J.,lI:2li!ld 7 Guaranteed 

, forFilst Service CallGL 2-i525 

Duplex for Rent 
A nice 5' room duplex. Garage if 

needed. 'Possession . May 1st. Pho~e 
JUstice 6-1'154 or SUnset 3-3140. 

FOR. SALE, 
IN SUNNY VANCOUVER, B.C. 

A FULLY EQUIPPED KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
DOING APPROXIMATELY $70,000 PER YEAR 

, ShoWing a good profit . 
Reason for selling - dissolving plirtnership 

Further information can 'be obtained by writing to 
J. Martin' 

3637 'West' 12th, Vancouver 8, B.C •. 

, . 

" . 
l.JiI1:iiri"- NOW PLAYING AT ,THE FOLLO~G 1.~iOo 

Spigelman and committee; cast ,Kildonan Chapter; M~s. G. Simon, unde'r, and 25¢ for adults. All pro-
secretary,' Mrs. F. Goldman. Rive~ . Heights C.hapter; ,MDs. A. ceeds will be donated to the UJA 

.,In addition to the play, the eve- Corrm,. Garden CIty Chapter; ,Mrs. Campaigu .. 
$g will include dinner and danc- L. B~dlU', WinniPt;g Chapter. ---------
ing. Tickets at' $3 per person are New members will be honoreq and 

Mt. Carmel Clinic Support Urged 
, The,V~'ad H~bbonim of Winnipeg urges the Jewish community 

of Winnipeg to support the Mount :Carmel Clinic. The clinic offers 
its services to large numbers' of its patients, providing them with pre

. ' scription drugs,'dental and X-Ray, and medicai and' specialist services. 
'The well-known community worker and contributor, Max Steiman 

is curr~nt1y chairman of the Clinic's Membership campaign. 
The 'Va'ad HaRabboni~ is p~cularly gratified that the Saboath 

Tag Day of the Clinic, which was a disgrace for the Jewish communitY 
h~s been completely discontinued, and replaced by a weekday Tag Day. 

Every Jewish family must become.a member of the Mount Cannel', 
Clinic. ,... .,," , , •.. ." " , 

".:,: .. , ,,:~,t,~'" VA'4D HORABBONIM IN WINNiPEG. 

Kiddo The Clown 
The auditodum of Shaarey Zedek 

Synagogue will be the scene of fun 
!pld frolic for, the annuai Ohildren's 
Pilripl Carnival Sunday, March· 18, 
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Featured will be 
Kiddo, the Clown, from CJAY TV 
Station. . Other attractions inclllde 

. -
a carousal, an art contest, a bicycle· 
marathon, bingo, cartoons, a treasure 
chest, a raffle with a !bicycle as prize, 
and many other games. Refresh
ments will, be av:ailable and every
one is welcome. 

'CHILD RESCUE' AWARD DINNER PROGRAM SET 

. t . ht Mrs' J T 'nh' art·, 'M,rs. Miriam B,reitman,' ong: , .. .LU 

soloist. Mr~. Sarah Sommers, in charge of dancers; , , , 
. Sam Fink, represen~ing'the Baal Shem Tov; Dr. 

THEATRES 
CAPITOL _ Held over 2nd week - Tues_day Weld, Terry Thomas, Cel~ste 

Holm,' in "Bachelor Flat." CinemascoPe and color. Feature at 11.50, 
(1:50, 3:50, 5:50, 7:50 and 9:50. (General) _~ 

METROPOLITAN _ Held through Tuesday - "The Roman Spring of 
M s Stone" starring Vivien Leigh, Warren Beatty. Feature at H:30, 
1:;;'; 3:40, 5:45, 7:50 and 10 p,m. (Adu!t) Next Attraction, "The 'Inno-

• THE 'BAAL SHEM TOV; Shown here is the cast 
of the" "B~al Shem Tov"', can~ta, honoring the 
founder of Chassidism, directed by Mrs. J. Linhart, 
to ,be presented at .the annual Awards Lunc~eon 
of the Pioneer Women's' Organization to be held 
Wednesday, March 28, at 12:30 p.m. at the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel, honoring women who have dis
tinguished themselves in' efforts for the Men's Child 
Rescue Dinner to be held that ev~ning. Shown left 

Rupert Shriar, narrator; Mrs. Rochelle Fink, ac

cordianist; M~s. ,Do.rothy Levine, piano accompanist. 

Dancers are Lillian. Reiner, Rochelle Leichter and 
Adele Freedman. Missing from photo; Norman 
Goltsman and Irving Jacob. 

cents," starring Deborah Kerr and Mich~el Red~~a_v_e_. __ ~ __ _ 

ARRICK _ Brigitte Bardot in "The Tr~th" - winner of. the Fret;ch 

. G ~~:v~;~~: ~~3~~I~~:ct~. :,::~r~~~~t:~: ,;~~eic~' t!e~~~n~t ~7'~8 
years of age and over. 

. fi A d Awards - Rogers and Hammer-
GAIETY - NomInated for ve· ca emy J' Shigeta 

stein's '''Flower Drum Stonl1g'30" st1a.~~n~.:oan:~ K;;;, (G~::ral) . 
Technicolor. Feature a :,..,.,.,.. 

h I'n "ParrI' sh," plu. s .. ''Gunmen from Lare o. DELUXE - Troy Dona ue. 
, , Color. (Ad}llt) 

\ 

'. 

The' annual Awards Luncheon of I Co-chairman is ;'frs. M. Ra~er. 
the Pioneer Women's Organization, . The women WIll hear RabbI Dr. 
honoring those women who have Joachim Prinz, president of ~e~i
distinguished themselves in the sale can Jewish Congres~ and a dlstm
of tickets to the Men's Child Rescue guished orator, who IS guest speaker 
Dinner will be held Wednesday, for the Mecls Child Rescue Dinner 
March '28, at 12:30 p.m. in the R?yal 'to be held 6:30 p.m. that same day 
Alexandra Hotel. . in the Royal Alexandra Hotel. 

Perennial host for the luncheon A highlight of the luncheon will 
is Alex Cham who will again spon- be a cantata entitled, '''fhe Baal 
s~r the entire function, which will " 

Shem Tov," directed by Mrs. J. 
be presided over by Mrs. la. Shlain, 
co-ordinator of ,the men's dinner. Linhart, who will 'l\lso particip~te 

" , ,I 

. , 

in it, along with Mrs. Miriam Breit
man, radio, TV and recording star, 
as soloist; Mrs. Sarah Sommer, in 
charge of dancers.; Sam Fink, as the 
Baal Shem Tov; Dr. Rupert Shriar, 
narrator; Mrs. Rochelle Fink, ac
cordianist; Mrs. Dorothy Levine, 

piano accompanist; Lillian Reiner, 

Rochelle Leichter and Adele Fre¢

man, as dancers; Norman Goltsman 

and Irving Jacob, vocalists. Makeup 

is by J. Freidin. 
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Appeal to Pope John - Eliminate All Anti-Jewish Ptejudices 
, 

New York '(JCNS) - A memorandum appealing to Pope 
John ~III to eliminate all anti-Jewish references in text
books, liturgies, inscriptions and pictorial representations, 
has been signed by all members of the Consultative Con
ference, of Jewish Organizations, but not by the British 

the part of aU those who believe in the inalienability of 
hW11illl1 rights, . . • we think that the strugglc against 
anti-Semitism is a struggle for emancipation of all 
mankind," the memorandum stated. 

inscriptions, or attend these services, are aware that they 
have been the subject of "repeated papal condemnations." 

Thanking the Pope for his recent historic decisions 
in removing objectionable phrases from the liturgy, 
'COJO asked him and the Church "to undertake such 
measures a~ may seem appropriate" to Blert those within 
and outside its ranks "to the great dangers, spiritual and 

Board of Deputies. , 
Addressing the memorandum to the Pope personally, and 

not to the Ecumenical Council, the authors said they hoped 
it would be sent to the. Council with, the Pope's approvaL 
Dr, Nahum aoldm!Uln,'''and Label Katz, world president of 
B'nai ~,'ti1lh, .are co-chairmen of COJO. . 

. The 'memorandum was drafted by Dr. M. L. Perlzweig, 
and signed by the American Jllwish CQngress, the Canadian 

, Jewish Congress, Wnai tJ3'r~th,· the Counseil RepresentaU£ 
de,s Juifs de France ;(CRIF), DAlA, the Council of' Alls~ 
:tfiilian Jewry, the American Jewish Labour ,Committee, 

If COJO addreli~ed itself to the Roman Catholic Church 
in pal'ticular, it was because "there are references. to Jews 
and their place in history in liturgical texts," such as cate
chisms, certain commemorative practices, educational ~d 
devotional manuals. "It is unfortunately not to be denied 
that the ignorant, or the malicious, may misunderstand or 
distort and exploit such r",ferences, and foment hatred of 
others, and promote causes of patent conflict with "the teach
ing of the Churph on ·brotherhood and man .... 

social, inherent to racism." ' 

BRITISH- COMMENT 
Asked about the memorandum, a spokesman for the 

Board of Deputies told the JCNS that "the memorandum 
'Vas received by th~ Board only a very short time 'bfl£ore 
the date required for its ratification by .tlie 'various ,Jewish 
'bodi'es to be associated with it. The necessary' discussions 
whiCh the Board held, both.wLth the Ecclesiastical authori
ties, and lay' leaders here, showed no great enthusiasm for 
certain aspects of the document. In these circumstances, it 
was decided no~ to· give' the memorandum the Board's im
media:te endorsement." 

RITUAL CRIMES 

• the South African Board of,Deputies, and the World Jewish 
Congress. . 

. ''Deeply convinced that times have come for a. sus-: 
taiiled ellort to mast!,'r this evil - anti~Semitism - on 

, The memorandum then draws pal'ticular attention on 
"allegations ,by Churches in" 'various parts of the world, 
about ritual crim,es by Jews, which are, -perpetuated iIi 
inscriptions, pictorial represllotations, and even in commem
orative services." It said it'tloubted if those who see such 
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'GRANT, SPECIAL 'RIGHTS . .., 

TO JEWS I"N ALGERIA 

World News in Briel 
. JerustJ'em 
Yugoslav newspapers have begun a new campaign demanding the extra

dition from the 'United States of Andrija Artukovich, called "the Eich
mann of Yugoslavia," who lives now in Los Angeles: Borba and other 
leading Belgrade new_spapers are also demanding that other "murderers 

, of Jews" now residing iil various Western countries, including the Unitoo 
States, ,be sent 'back for trial. Artukovich, who was 'Minister for Internal 
Affairs in Croatia during the reIgn of the pro-Nazi Government there, 
is held by the yugoslavs to 'be "personally ,esponsible" for the' murder 

. and deportation to death camps of about 35,000 Croatian ·Jews. 

Haifa 
Eichmann has written a letter from his prison cell to' the Anti - Nazi 

Documentation. Centre here, in which he' says that Hitler informed high
ranking N a:z.is of the systematic depol'tation and extermination of Jews . 

Paris (JTA) , ~ Algeria's 150,000 Jews have been guara~teed full religious, cultural and civic rights in the" ·He denies the substance of the charges brought by a West German court 
agreement fo~ a ceasecfire reached between France andthe'FLN, the Moslem movement for Algerian independ- against Dr. Gerke, the former Breslau, Gestapo chief. Gerke is charged 

,ence. As an mtegral part of the Eur9pean minority in .Algeria the country's, Jews have been guaranteed by with responsibility for the deportation of 40,000 Jews. In his letter 
.both sides the following rights: . ' Eichmann admi-ts that Gerke was, responsible, but claims that he· could 

1. Jews will be able to retain. their French authori~ies, it is' under- aUy to, improve its relations with not have been aware of the fate that awaited the deportees. This is the 
French nationality. They will enjoy' ~tood, offered, durmg the talks lead-. oth.er Arab states., Whil~ the Su~z, first occasion oil which Eichmann has replied to a question relating' to 
a three ~ year transitional 'period mg to' the agreement, to reserve one . action had' caused, the breach m other war criminals. 
during which. they will be able t~ seat o.n the ex~cuti,!e f<?r a rep~e- Fra~co-Ara~ relatio~s, it has been 
choose Algerian nationality which sentative of the Algerian JeWIsh the Impasse m Algeria that has been Jerus' a/em 
will.be granted automaticall;, if that Commu~tY. However, this,plan has 0e chief stumblin~ block.to resu,?p
is their preference,' Should they re- been r':Jected by the Algerla~ Jews. hon of nor~al dlplomahc relations 
fuse 11:0 ,become Algerian citizens, The~ dId not w::,nt to emphaSIze the betWee~ P~ns.and 'the Arab capltal.s. 
they will nonetheless have the right possrble ,s/OparatIort of the Jews from Israel! dIplomats here stress theIr 
to continue to live in Algeria, en- the rest o,f the EUf,opean P;Opulat!o~; belief t)1at they see no. difficu.lties 
joying rights equal' to those granted The Frenchm.an of Je':"lsh faIti). ahead 11:'- Franco-Israeli rela~o~. 
to Algerian citizens. ' on the e.xecutive body WIll th~s not They pomt. out ~at, wh,:n Bflt~m 

2. iDUring the three-year period, be s~ecI~cally a representative of resumed. dIplomatic rel~hons, wlth 
Jews will have speeific guarantees, Alger.l~ ~e~. . . . the Umted ~rab -Repubhc, ,that de
such as privileged municipal status PohlIca.1 cIrcl<;,s .here mdkated that veloI?ment dId not ~t ~11 affect the 
in the cLties of Algiers and Oran. the ForeIgn MmIstry hopes gradu- relatIons 'between Brlf:am and Israel. 

They will also have judicial repre- S· d I' '. I C I· UN 
sentation on courts and juries before yrla an srae omp aln to ' 
wh'ich they may appear. 

3. Jews have 'been guaranteed 
religious and cultural freedom: They 
will have the right to administer 
their own specific institutions which 
will enjoy limited autonomy. 

'Child'Res'cue' 
Dinner March 28 

RABBI DR. JOACHIM PRINZ 
, ..' guest speaker 

Plans have been' completed for 
the Men's' Child Rescue Dinner 
sponsored by the Pioneer Women's 
Organization, to be held Wednesday, 
March 28, at 6:30 p.m. in the -Royal 
Alexandra Hotel. Guest speaker will 
be the national president of the 
American Jewish Congress, Dr. 
Joachim PrinZ. Dinne~ chairman is 
Dr. Isadore, Wolch. 

, ' , 

United Nations, N.Y. (JTA) through the United 'Nations authori-
Syria and Israel have filed com- ties failred 0 stop these Syrian vio
plaints with the Security' Council, lations of e Charter anq the Armis
each accusing the other of "aggres- tice A emeri t, an Israel force 
sions" as a result of -Israel's Satur- destroyed certain' Syrian gun posi
day dawn raid against Syrian gun ,tions froin which the firing had 
positions overlooking Lake (Til:ierias, been directed. . , 
and :the subsequent exchanges since. "No Syrian villages or civilians 
Neither 'side requested a Council were attacked, though the Syrian 
meeting, ·both being content merely armed forces -Oombarded the Israeli 
with informing the members of the farming and fishing settlement of 
Council of tl>eir conflicting clalms Ein Gev and the residential. quarter 
and counter-charges. ' Of P,!riah. The aggressiye Syrian 
, 'Israel's protest, by Amb~ssador I actions i~ recent weeks have ~een 
Michael S. Comay, pointed out that ,accompal1,'ed by the ~eclaratlOns 
Israel exercised its' right of seJf- f:'o~ S~f1an .leader~, callmg for the 
defense as a result of 10 different liqUIdation of Israel, the spokesman 
aggressive acts by -Syria between stressed. 
February 1 .and March Hi. He also ----'-------

Jews Eligible 
For School Board 

noted that, since' Syria separated 
I itself from the United' Ara:b Repub
lic, )ast· September, its, leaders have 
repeatedly 'declared that their Gov
ernment is "in a state of war" with 
Israel. .' . ' , . Montreal (JTA) -. J;, magistrate's 

The Syriart complaint .. ' avoided court. here has ruled that a Jewish 
mention, ,()f.. Jlle.' .. Q!l.rrassing by the taxpayer is eligihle to sit on the 
Syrian gun positions of Israeli patrol, Protestant School Board of the St. 
boats' and fishermen Of\, Lake. Ti~· ,Martin suburb. The decision went 
berias. 'It charged Is~ael willi 'a'f~ directIY·'::agdlI;st a ruling of the Privy 
tacks by mortars" artillery and f'rom ,Council more than 30 years, ago and 
aircraft against seven Syrian vil- opened the way for Harvey Grotsky, 
lages. The Israeli spokesman said a St. Martin advertising man, to 
that the Syrian letter "gives a com- I become the first Jew in Quebec 
pletely untrue account of the clash" I' Province ever elected to a school 
and drew attention to the fact that board. 
"the letter is also remarkably silent Judge Rene Lippe of Magistrates 
about the chain of events leading Court, in a decision which already 
up to this incident." had been acceded to by the St. Mar-

"Lake Tiberias," the Israeli spokes- tin Board - it. had since admitted 
man emphasized, "is wholly within Mr. Grotsky's rIght to run - ruled 
Israel territory. Near its north- that St. Martin should annul the 
ealltern shore, the" Syrians have ~lection of Wililam C. Henderson to 
established fortified gun positions, l,ts school board last July 10 and 
from' which they have repeatedly call a new election April 2" Mr. 
fired on Israel fishing boats and Grotsky's nomination last July had 
police patrol veli,sels on the Lake - 'been rejected by -the board's sec
most recently on March 8, 15 and retary-treasurer on, grounds that 
16. When appeals, and warnings Mr. Grotsky was' not a Protestant. 

. , 

Dr. Robert Servatius has asked for Adolf Eicluruinn to 'be allowed' to 
give testimony before the Court of Appeal where he is appearing this 
week. He asked that the judgment of ,the Lower Court bl! set aside, 
that the accused can further clarify the point that his point blank 
refusal,to carry out orders was punisha:ble' by' execution .. The 61-PMe 
document deals with· a large number of pointS in the judgment, and Dr. 
Servatius seeks again to portray the accused as a man with little' 
authority of his own, simply carrying out orders from his superiors, 
or transmiWng orders from one office to another. The appeal tribunal 
consists of Justice Yitzhak Olshaw, pesident of th~ Supreme Court, and 
four other Su,preme Courl justices. ' 

London 
The 'British Governnient bas not acceded to ,the renewed Israeli request 

for the purchase of the British ground-to-air missile, "Bloodhound," 
or the parallel weapon, "Thunderbird," in order to match imminent· 
Soviet deliveries of' ground-to-air missiles to Egypt, the "Haaretz~' tll\li
tary correspondent haS reported. Shimon Peres, Israeli Peputy Minister 
of Defence,. raised the question with ,Mr. Profumo, the Minister· for War, 
during his recent visit to London. British reasons for refusing to supply 
Isr?el with the missiles were. based on their unsuitability to Israel's 
geographical conditions. 

Montreal 
Construction will begin tills' spring on the new 300-room ;Maimonides 

Hospital and Horne for the Aged in Gote de Luc. The Institution was 
form",rly. known as the Montreal Hebrew Old People's Home,· a con
stituent. agency of the Federation ,of Jewish Community Services. The 
new 'edifice will have 225 single rooms and 38 double 'rooms. A, separate 
wing will have facilities for "round-the-clock" nursing service for up 
to 67 acutely ill residents. 

If Colonel John Glenn enjoyed his lunch as his Mercury capsule soared, 
over 'Nigeria on hi~ epochal flight, he can thank Beatrice Finkelstein, a 
Hunter, College and Columbia University graduate in physi,ology and 
chemistry who is now a research nutritionist for the Air Force. She is 
also ,a pio~eer in the science of space feeding. . . ". . 

American Jews born in Ireland observed their own version of St: Patrick'~, 
Day this year at a meal at which the menu included green matzoh balls, 
Irish soda bread (kosher), and Irish coffee. The dinner was held at a 
kosher restaurant. Gerald Dietz, president of a newly formed organiza:
tion called the Loyal League of Yiddish Sons of 'Erin, said his group 
noV: consists of 70 members. Memlbcrship is confined to persons of the 
Jewish faith born in Ireland, and has an official song, entitled ":J!:rin 
Go Bragh - Shalom." 

Tel Aviv 
The date for .. the European ban~weight title fight ben:veen Alph.onse 

Halimi the French-Algerian JeWIsh former world champIOn, and PIerre 
Cosse~yns, the holder, here, has been fixed for May 15. The contest: 
arranged 'by Jack Solomons, will. take pla7e :,-t the Bloomfield Brothers 
Stejium, which' will hold 27,000 wh.en It IS. completed shortl~. Mr. 
Solomons- visi ted Israel last week to promote - for the first time -
professional boxing fights. 

\ 

• j 


